Thunder -

Thunder is a camera mooch so most the time if I have the camera out to take a
picture I get a pic of a horse nose up close and that's it. I'm lucky to get these
ones far away.
I wanted to give an update on Thunder, he is such a sweet boy who has so
much energy and spirit. He's been at home with us for about 1 month now and
he's settling in great. We have recently moved to new land and the move has
really helped Draco (my 20 year old Belgian Draft) and Thunder bond over
being moved to a new place. They spend so much time resting on each other
and grooming each other and food times are great; they don't fight and they
both understand their place with each other.
Their new home gives them 4 acres of pasture and forest setting for them to
roam (it looks like Stanley Park) and they love it. Thunder loves to race around
and show off every time my wife and I are walking around the forest with
them. His name is fitting now as that he likes to wait for us to get all the way to
the back of the property where he can't see us anymore and then just as you
think he's decided not to
join you, you hear what sounds like thunder clouds coming through the forest
and out of no where Thunder comes racing at top speed weaving through the
trees all excited and just before he gets to you he locks it up stands in front of
you and puts his head down for pets.

They now have a small house for their shelter (it used to be a large 4-sided shed
that looked like a real cottage in the woods). It's now the horse house and they
much prefer this to being kept in a barn. Our next step is we are now starting to
look for a saddle for Thunder as that we live right next to 14 kms of Trails in
Maple Ridge. They love when we walk them along the forest trail but it's time
to start training Thunder to trail ride. We don't think he'll have a hard time he's
so smart and easy going, he just loves to please everyone.
We want to thank everyone at Circle F for helping Thunder in his time of need
and also for letting us be his family for the rest of his life.
Thank you, Lance

On July 7/12, Thunder came back to the rescue after his beautiful
companion Draco passed on, and his very caring and concerned
owner did not want Thunder living alone.

